Patient Assistance Programs

Recommended programs that assist in the selection of Prescription Assistance

1) Partnership for Prescription Assistance – 888-477-2669: PPARx.org
   → Allows user to key in medications to determine which program is appropriate
   → Determines eligibility and directs the user to programs that will be the most beneficial

2) NeedyMeds.com – internet only
   → Non-profit organization
   → Alphabetical lists of Prescription Assistance Programs
   → Frequently updated
   → NeedyMeds Drug Discount card available

   → Access to other prescription medication assistance programs such as: Johnson & Johnson Patient Assistance Foundation, Together Rx, Partnership for Prescription Assistance
   → Over 1,000 medications at no cost or at a discounted price

If no other third party coverage exists

   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ 250% of federal poverty level
     ✓ No age requirement
   → Coverage is limited to GSK products (no oncology medications)
   → 1 year enrollment period

2) Together Rx – 800-444-4106: TogetherRxaccess.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ 400% of federal poverty level
     ✓ Not eligible for Medicare
   → Percentage discounts only

   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ No age or income requirements
   → Coverage is limited to Pfizer products
     ✓ 15-32% discount on covered medications
   → 1 year enrollment period
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4) **Connection to Care** [Pfizer] – 866-706-2400: Pfizerhelpfulanswers.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ 200% of federal poverty level
   → 90 day supply of medications will be provided through the physician’s office at no cost to the advocate or recipient
   → 1 year enrollment period

5) **AlabamaRxCard** [United Networks of America] - www.AlabamaRxCard.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ Residents of Alabama
     ✓ No age or income requirements
   → Program covers brand and generic medications at discounted price
     ✓ Savings up to 75%
     ✓ Over 50,000 participating pharmacies
     ✓ Card activated online
   → No cost to enroll

6) **Janssen Ortho Patient Assistance Foundation Patient Assistance Program**
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ No age requirement
     ✓ Must meet certain financial criteria
   → Free medications from operating companies of Johnson & Johnson
   → 1 year enrollment period

7) **Novo Nordisk Diabetes Patient Assistance Program** [Novo Nordisk] - 866-310-7549: www.novonordisk-us.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ 200% of federal poverty level
     ✓ No age requirement
   → Free 90 day supply of medication will be provided through the physician’s office
   → 1 year enrollment period

8) **AZ & Me** [Astra-Zeneca] – 800-292-6363: www.astrazeneca-us.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
     ✓ Must meet certain financial requirements
     ✓ No age requirement
   → Free supply of medication is mailed to your home or physician’s office
   → Coverage is limited to Astra-Zeneca products
   → 1 year enrollment period
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9) **Lilly Cares** [Eli Lilly] – 800-545-6962: [www.lillycares.com](http://www.lillycares.com)
   → Qualifications:
   ✓ 300% of federal poverty level
   ✓ No age requirement
   → 1 year enrollment
   → Eli Lilly ships up to 4 months supply of medication

10) **SENIORx** [Department of Senior Services] – 800-243-5463: www.alabamaageline.gov
   → Qualifications
   ✓ At least 55 years old or deemed disabled by social security and in the 24 month gap for Medicare coverage
   ✓ Chronic medical condition
   ✓ In Medicare Part D gap
   ✓ 200% federal poverty level
   → Medications donated from various pharmaceutical manufacturers

If third party coverage exists

1) **GSK Access** [GlaxoSmithKline] – 866-518-4357: GSK-access.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
   ✓ At or below 250% of federal poverty level
   ✓ Must have Medicare Part D
   ✓ Must provide proof of out of pocket payments of $600 for the year
   ✓ No age requirement
   → Coverage is limited to GSK products
   → Medications are provided at no cost to the recipient

2) **Rx Outreach** [Express Scripts] – 800-769-3880: RxOutreach.com
   → Qualifications (see website for more details)
   ✓ 300% of federal poverty level
   ✓ No age requirements
   → Prescriptions are shipped to the recipient’s home
   → Program only covers generic medications
   → 90-180 day supplies of more than 380 medications

3) **AlabamaRxCard** [United Networks of America] – AlabamaRxCard.com
   → Qualifications
   ✓ Residents of Alabama
   ✓ No age or income requirements
   → Program covers brand and generic medications at discounted price
   ✓ Savings up to 75%
   ✓ Over 50,000 participating pharmacies
✓ Card activated online
→ No cost to enroll

→ Qualifications
  ✓ 500% of federal poverty level (see website for more details)
→ Program provides assistance with copayments and coinsurance for oncology and specialty drugs
  ✓ Coverage is limited to GSK products
→ Amount of assistance varies based on income level